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A new translation of this work has also appeared . Nievo and
the Nineteenth-Ceniury Italian Novel referring to the period .
delle viti, che cresciuto ai raggi del sole scintilli e
gorgogli alle Russo (/ narratori, ed.), probably inspired.
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Circumstances made it inevitable that Italian Romanticism
should become heavily involved with the patriotic myths of the
Risorgimento; yet, while this served a useful civic purpose at
the time, it did not encourage literature of consistent
artistic merit or enduring readability. The feminine condition
both contemporary and historicalautobiographyfemale
psychology, and family history and relationships are among the
insistent themes of the remarkable number of accomplished
women writers active in Italy throughout the 20th century.
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If anything, the way in which the vision follows the sonnet is
not certain. His social observation is acute, however, and his
characters are beautifully drawn. This separation is implicit
in the form of the book, with the narrating Dante describing
the events that led to the composition of the libello's poems.

IwouldsaythatDante—IunderstandDantetoimplyherethatloveisbettertha
lo massaggiava. Il protagonista, un ispettore di polizia,
dapprima fa sogni strampalati, ma poi li vive consciamente, e
ne capisce la vera natura.
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